
Proceedings of the Commissioners 
 

The Sheridan County Board of Commissioners (BOC) convened on October 12, 2021, at the 
County Courthouse. Notice of the meeting was published on the county website 
sheridancountyne.gov.  The meeting was open to the public and a ZOOM connection was also 
available.   Present were Commissioners Bruce Messersmith and James Krotz, Clerk Sindy 
Coburn and Treasurer Renee Thies. Chairman Loren Paul attended and presided via ZOOM. 
 
Immediately before the meeting Mike Bateman of Murphy Tractor & Equipment 
offered a brief demo of new, lower maintenance,  John Deere motor grader in the Courthouse 
parking lot. 
 
Acting as the Board of Equalization (BOE) the Commissioners reviewed and approved the 
minutes of the 9-28 meeting.  There was no other business for the BOE. 
 
The Commissioners audited and approved claims for payment. 
 
County Clerk Sindy Coburn presented the list of levies requested by the various sub-
governmental entities of the county.  The BOC approved resolution 2021-21setting the levies as 
presented. 
 
Perry  Delzer of Intralinks informed the BOC that the state is strongly encouraging all counties 
to establish official email domains using the  “.gov” designation.  The origination of official 
emails from a “.gov” domain provides some assurance to the recipient that the message is not 
fraudulent.  The Commissioners directed Delzer to proceed with the “renaming” all county 
email addresses. 
 
The next meeting of the BOE and BOC is scheduled for Tuesday, October 19 
  at 9:00 a.m.  All meetings will be open to the public and will also be available on ZOOM – 
check the Public Notices page of the county website for the meeting number and passcode. 

The minutes of this and all meetings of the Board of Commissioners will be available to the 
public at the office of the Sheridan County Clerk and online at sheridancounty.ne.gov.  All 
meetings of the Board of Commissioners are held in compliance with Nebraska Open Meetings 
Act and the public is always welcome.  

Submitted by James Krotz 
 


